
ilin 'confronts

f reddest group
By Bob Dennis

The first in a series of mreetings
tween the MIT administration and

C0o-Tdinating Committee of the
rdge Housing Convention for the

rpose of discussing means of
lementation of the Committee's
,sing resolutions was held
lesday night at the office of the

~bridge Economic Opportunity
,nmittee. Although the
,ntation did clarify several points
controversy, the actual results

aid easing the Cambridge housing
s were minimal.

Demands
The meeting was called to discuss

fr's response to the following
sands, most of which were even

Ider than those embodied in the
fluions presented to the City

eil on October 15 (as reported in
October l1 issue of The Tech) and

prved by that body Monday night:
&specific short- and long-range plan
zer which MIT agrees to build
al thousand units of low- and

rate-ost housing over the next
years to house its own personnel
compensate the community for

past encroachment on the private
sing market"; 2) A commitment
to purchase any further housing,

ctly or indirectly, for use by MIT;
Publication of a 10-year

velopmnent plan, showing all
ticipated construction and
stion by MIT; 4) An immediate
nitment of the availability of 25%
MT's off-campus units for use
er the Leased Housing Program; 5)
avowal of straws and other indirect
Ins of acquiring property; 6) A

nitment to make sites presently
ned by MIT available for

astuction of low-cost housing for
elderly at feasible prices; 7) An
ement to cease listing Cambridge

itnents in their housing office; 8) A
ea definition of "on-campus"; 9) A
mnitment to give absolute
lefnce to housing MIT students
dpersonnel now living in Cambridge
Bew housing constructed on campus;

Publication of a list of all MIT
holdings, both direct and'indiect.

Bahnced distribution

Dr. James R. Killian, Chairman of
ie Corporation, headed the
ministration representatives. He

md that MIT would like to see a
aanced distribution" of residents in

bridge. He re-affirmed miT's
oing of a solution to the crisis

der the direction of the city
ernament. He asserted that the
sndly proposed solutions have been

effective because of their
cemeal" nature.

(please turn to page 12)
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Att empts re XoncilEatio 

By Steve Cadart

The New politics met the Old
Politics Monday night at Boston
College, and the two reached a
temporary negotiated settlement.
Vice-Presidential candidate Senator
Edmund Muskie came to a typical
partisan rally (his eighth of the day)
and accommodated a handful of vocal
dissenters by allowing one of their
numbers to address the gathering. Miss
Ellen Miller, a Cambridge teacher and
Senator Muskie's guest speaker, went
away satisfied that she had been
treated fairly but unplacated
concerning Muskie's war position.

The tenor of this rally was far
removed from the intense caucauses of
Chicago among dedicated dissidents
attempting to remake a party; it was.
unlike the frenzied emotional
outpouring which greeted Wallace and
Humphrey in the Hub. The atmosphere
was surprisingly like that of a high
school basketball game. As the 100%O
normal, non-radical youth filed into
the smallish basketball court, one got
the feeling that they were there
because they were "good Democrats".
The motivating force behind most of
those present seemed to be traditional
partisanship; this impression was
enhanced by a banal recording of a

ditty called "Strom along with Dick"
which told the audience that Strom
Thurmond and Richard Nixon are
nasty about fifty times in the course of
the evening. Throughout the evening,
the cheers were led by a group of girls
wearing Humphrey-Muskie sashes who
were seated in the first two rows. At
first I thought they were BC coeds, but
a simple inquiry revealed that they
were paid campaign workers.

Muskie late

The candidate was late, as
candidates always are, so that the
latecomers - would be part of his
audience. To occupy the crowd until
Muskie's arrival, there was a panel of
local party officials, all of whom were
far past thirty. They were mostly
McCarthy/McGovern supporters
(before the convention) however, so
that most of what they had to say fell
on reasonably sympathetic ears. They
answered a series of questions which
were submitted in writing, possibly in
order to .forestall the possibility of any
emotional outburst on the floor. At
9:30, Harvard Professor John Kenneth
Galbraith, a picture of tall gray dignity,
strode onto the platform to introduce
Muskie. His dry humor made his speech

Stb founder Ha yden issues
all for urban guerilla warfare

By Joe Kashi
Tom Hayden, founder of the SDS, presented a call for

Ifare in American cities during a speech at Fogg Museum
tTuesday at 8:00 P.M.
Hayden's speech, the first of a series on urban problems,

yasjointly sponsored by the Departments of City Phanning
ad Architecture of Harvard University and M.I.T. The

ies was conceived because many faculty members had
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n Hayden gesturing during talk at Fogg Museum.

considered present topics in their areas to be outmoded and
irrelevant.

Tom Hayden's stated topic was "Community Control of
Violence", but the text often deviated from this topic. His
was trying to understand his role in American society."
viewpoint was that of a "self-described white radical,who

participated in developments within the black communities
Hayden described himself as a man who had observed and
in Newark and Oakland. In addition, he was a principal
organizer -of the demonstrations against the Democratic
Convention in Chicago.

Local Control Popular
Although "Community Control" and "participatory

democracy" are popular phrases at this time, their present
popularity does not come from Office of Economic
Opportunity programs which encouraged local control of
poverty programs, but rather from pressure within the black
community for the withdrawal of colonial and neo-colonial
troops", according to Hayden. Furthermore, police and
firemen in Oakland and many other cities in the U.S. were
quitting, and the departments were unable to find local
recruits. Consequently, extensive recruiting efforts are being
made throughout the South. Hayden said this would
increase tension preceptibly in the ghettos.

Hayden, who now lives in Oakland, and works closely
with the Black Panther party, stated that the Black Panthers
were the '"armed vanguard of the black revolution." He
cited the breakdown of the traditional "white colonial
conitrols of the ghetto" as the basic cause of the 250
rebellions" (riotous incidents) which have plagued

America in the three years since the Watts riot. This rioting,
not liberal idealism, is the reason all are looking around for

(please tum to pag 3)

By Reid Ashe
A large, somewhat unruly crowd

filled the Cambridge High and Latin
School Auditorium Wednesday in an
unsuccessful attempt to elect an
alternate slate of officers and directors
to the Harvard Cooperative Society.
According to the By-Laws of the Coop,
five percent of those eligible to vote
must attend the annual meeting for an
election to be held. Since there were
not five percent (about 1500) voting
members present, the slate of officers
nominated by the Stockholders was
automatically elected. Th members
present almost unaminously favored
the alternate candidates.

The alternate slate, sponsored by a
group at Harvard, proposed several
changes in Coop policy which, they
said, would make the Coop
management more representative of the
student membership and more
responsible to the social needs of the
community at large. Typical proposals
were using the Coop's "earned surplus"
in programs to provide employment for
more Blacks and to provide job training
for the unskilled and underprivileged.

Petition
The alternated slate, which was

introducing Muskie the most
entertaining of the evening. The
professor, described by the moderator
of the panel as "New England's answer
to Mort Sahl", told the crowd how
pragmatism has induced him to endorse
Humphrey-Muskie as being preferable
to the alternative. Senator McCarthy,
he added, may have lost his political
battle but has won the war. '"Even
McGeorge Bundy is opted ouL. . and
there is a candle in the window for
Walt Rostow and Dean Rusk," he
quipped. "Aided by the tendency to
accommodate ... which marks my
generation," Professor Galbraith
explained, "I have come to the aid of
the Humphrey-Muskie ticket."

The Republicans, he said offer "not
the new Nixon, not the old Nixon, but
the unreliable Nixon we have known all
along." Referring to those who fear
that Nixons might repress liberals,
Professor Galbrait replied, "No liberal
worthy of the name will be repressed
by Richard Nixon. Sespite
extraordinary efforts, he can't even
repress Spiro Agnew." He added that
the way to repress Nixon was to
challenge himn to a debate. Nixon,
according to Professor Galbraith, "says
what he thinks the people who don't
think are thinking."

Turning finally from the opposition
to the man he came to introduce,
Pro fessor Galbraith expressed his
conviction that many people will vote
Democratic because of Muskie and that
he was glad to see the rest of the
country catching tap to New England in
that respect.

As Senator Muskie began to speak,
a small group of students began to
chant, "let us speak, let us speak,"
apparently with the hope of being the
beneficiaries of Muskie's
oft-demonstrated' generosity with the
microphone. They were shouted down
by the others in the audience. The
senator began his speech with an
attempt at reconciliation. He spoke of
the need for more people to become
active in politics in order to combat the
insensitivity of the government to the
will of the people. His manner was not
that of a politician, but rather that of a
lecturer. -His quiet tones were
(probably intentionally) renminiscent of
McCarthy.

The main body of Muskie's speech
was eloquent but contained nothing
really new. It was a carefully done and
accurate outline of the well-known
problems facing the nation. "I would
not presume to suggest," he said, "that
if Humphrey and Muskie are elected
there will be no crime, no poverty, no
racial tensions." At this point, Miss
Miller broke into the speech,
lemanding that the country get out of
Vietnam. Muskie first attempted to

(please turn to page 3)

drawn up by Wesley E. Profit and
Steven Roose of Phillips Brooks House
at Harvard, was nominated by the
submission of a petition to the Clerk of
the Coop which bore 25 signatures of
qualified voting members.

The beginning of the meeting was
delayed thirty minutes until 5:30
because shortly after 5:00, there were
still large numbers of people entering
the hall. The final count, taken at
about 5:45, was 948.

The required figure of 1500 is based
on five percent of the approximately
30,000 voting members of the Coop.
Only officers or students of Harvard,
Radcliffe, MIT, or Episcopal
Theological School (about half' the
Coop's total membership) can vote.
Students at the mneeting, however.
pointed out that in several cases the
membership figures published in the
Coop's Annual Report exceeded the
total registration of the schools in
question. Coop President Milton P.
Brown acknowledged that the figures
were in error, but said that he did not
know how the mistakes were made.
Prof. Louis Loss, new Vice President
and General Counsel of> the Coop,
promised that an investigation would
be made to determine the true
membership figures. He noted,
however, that for the quorum to be
lowered to 950, the membership
figures would have to be changed by
about 10,000,' a figure which is clearly
more that the erroi in the published
figures.

After calling the meeting to order,
Brown announced that the reading of
the minutes from the last meeting
would be waived. Wcsley Profit then
arose and demanded that the minutes
be read because, as he later explained,
he hoped to delay the voting to allow
more people to arrive.

Stalling tactics
After Treasurer Charles M. Williams

read his report, Brown called a brief

(please turn to page 3)

News Analysi$

Ignorance was

root of trouble
Wednesday Evening in the annual

meeting of the Coop, the assembled
members came very near to making the
very grave mistake of electing Wesley.
Profit's slate of nominees. If there had
been only 550 more people at the
meeting, no matter what their
disposition. that slate would have been

elected.
It would have been a mistake not

because those nominees lack personal
merit, but rather because they lack a
realistic view of the Coop's operations.
This is illustrated by their proposals to
begin programs which have already
been begun, and to spend money which
does not exist.

Yet this "opposition slate"
produced around 900 vocal supporters
at the meeting, and thereby carnme
frighteningly close to being elected.

In the past, almost no one has taken
an interest in Coop elections, as proved
by the fact that only nine members
appeared at last year's election
meeting. This year, however, there was
an issue at stake which was pregnant
with good intentions and attractive to
students looking for a cause.
Unfortunately, the cause was based as
much on ignorance as it was on ideals.

It is hard, however, to lay all the
blame for this ignorance on -the
students themselves, for these are
intelligent people who certainly are
capable of forming opinions based on
facts, if facts are available. The Coop
should therefore take upon itself the
responsibility of educating its voting
members on the realities of its
operations. One particularly good way
of educating the membership, would be
to have the students on the Board of
Directors elected at large. This woy
students campaigning for places on tl
Board would themselves educate te
members on facts and issues concer-
ing the Coop.
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Wlhether you want to decorate, obliterate, laugh,. luxuriate, irm-
press your gift list, improve your 4-wall horizon, pretend you're
rich and beautiful, light up a dark corner, enlighten yourself,
stretch your optic nerve, soothe a fact-packed brain, dignify
your office or just do your thing ... browsing The Coop Print
Gallery should turn up just the art- print you want to hang up.
We're organized to show you prints ranging from
masterpieces to photographs, posters to primaitives,

Maximum choice..
Over 10,000 prints (yes, we counted therm)

Minimum prices
Hang art wall to wall, the cost is so small.

PEACE DOVE: PICASSO
t358:,KOST! RUOHOMAA

Studio One Art Photographs
Sensitive, fine art photographs reproduced by the finest proc-
ess. Mounted, 12" x 18", and protected by an invisible film, all
are ready to frame. Or hang without frame by attaching the
exhibition blocks (mounted on the back) to the wall. Then the

.photo stands out 1/2" from wall. Choose from works of the
world's greatest photographers. $4.

CHRISTINA'S WORLD: ANDREW WYETH

The Sensitive Reality of ANDREW WYETH
True color and fine reproduction bring the work of this
outstanding American artist to life. Other Wyeth repro-
ductions from $3.75 to $9.50. $7.50

Decorator Blocks-
AsMounted on wooden blocks to- stand
or to hang. Medieval to modern
artists, small sizes. $2.50

HAND WITH BOUQUET: PICASSO

Picasso's Flowers
A clean, modern feeling in full
color (red, orange, blue flowers on
white) on fine art paper, 20"x 24",
makes this Picasso afavorite. $4.50

rVURIH UIMI:NIUNAL ;UtE: HURBHTA BELL.

Day-Glo Posters
Glowing fluorescent color, wild pictures
and spectacular designs, these large
posters involv the eye, day or night.
Shown above, 19" x 19". $2.

The Fantastic
Visions of BOSCH

Hieronymus Bosch inspired the Surrealists with vision-
ary works such as this triptych painting, now hanging in
the Prado Museum, Madrid. The fine details of this
Flemish painter have been carefully reproduced, in full
color. $12.

THE LIGHTHOUSE AT TWO LIGHTS
EDWARD HOPPER

LOST: PAUL KLEE

it's almrost like a visit to several famous museums when
you shop- o u r famous 100'-panoramic wall,
hundreds of Museum Quajity Prints of the
Browse as long as you like.

showing
masters.

$1.50
IHARVARD- SO. 8:50-5:30 Mon. - Sat.

-Open Tihurs. 'til 9. One hour free park-
ing Church St. Garage with purchases
$3 or more. M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER
8:50 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat. Sat. free parking
in three adjacent parking areas
CHILDREN'S MEDICAL CENTER Long-
wood and Brookline Aves.' 9:30-6 Mon.-
Sat, Parking available at Medical Center
and Deaconess Hospital garages.
,"B" SCHOOL Mon.- Fri. 8:20- 5.

epartment Store

iniprints 
s are available only in
ts with cOlor-compli-
and-cut mats. Frames
50; in color, $2. $1.00

THE 

iarvard Square's fascinating print centers

museum

"In Wildness Is the
Prescr\ation of the Norld

#71. ELIOT PORTER

Sierra Club Posters
Fifteen full color photos of
American scenery by Eliot
Porter and other camera
artists who are also natural-
ists. 23"- x 35", $2.50

A PANORAMA OF
MUSEUM QUALITY PRINTS
iiiiiiii!~~:.:- i""'""'":':': '~:~h.::~ ':~~~~~~~~ ' i M·:. : .. .... .. . ......

:: B ! :i': Some artist:
"ii'`''''''~··:~-i·· 1::·:. - these print
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:~., ?.:~ lin black $1..r

OWL: DURER THE HARE: DURER The Collegiate
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*The MIT Hunanities Series is pesenting Gustave Leonhardt, Dutch
harpschordist in Kresge Auditinum thisSundzy, Oct 27, at 3 pm. The $3 tickets
may be obtained at the Kesge Auditonrium Box Office.

*TRW. is presenting the London-Broadway stage comedy hit "By George"' on
Monday, 'Oct. 28, in Kresge Auditoriumn. Stairring is the distingaiished British actor
-Max AK*rian as.-a'ywright-dtic George Bernard Shaw. For those who do not have
tickets, :M ieenasif seats will be rleased at the door starting at 8:20 pm on,
Monday.

*Beginning Thursday eveninag, Oct. 31, the Dept of Humanities and LSC wil
sponsor eight performances by the Living Theatre presented-by the Radical
Theatre Repertory. This adventurous and daring radical ensemble will: present
their interpretations of "Frankenstein", Brechts "Antigone", "Mysteries and
Smaller Pieces", and "Paradise Now'". LSC willbe selling tickets, reserved for
purchase by MIT Ermmuanity only, 'in Bldg. 10 at the rgula paices of $4,3,2
week days and $5,4,3 weekend.

*Anyone who would be titerested in selling yearbooks on a commission basis,
join the Technique business staff.

*Attorney F. Lee Bailey will lecture on "Law and Order" November 2 at 8.30
pm at Hayden HA1 of Bostone University. Tickets are $250 per person, Patron
$25.00 (admits two). A proceeds will go to PLAYROOM 81. Contact Mrb
Elmes, 899-0637.

*Citizens concerned about the Biafra situation will hold a 24 hour viil fixm
Fdday, noon, to Saturday, noon, at Tr'mont St. along the Boston Common.
There ;ell be a brief interfaith service at Axington. St. Church at I1 am Saturday'
to oncelude te vigi.

*The Cambridge Center for Adult Education wil present a poety reading by
Marion Lineaweaver Tuesday at 8 pm at 42 Brattle St., Cambridge. Admission,
$11.00.

*The outrageously Ragtime Songs and Guitar of Eliot Kenin will be presented
by the Cambridge Center for Adult Education dNovember I at 8:30 prm, 42 Brattl
St. Admission, $2.00.

*If the fight against povety is to continue, it needs open-minded volunteers
for diversified work in inner city poverty agencies. Call Peter Bernett at ABCD,
742-5600, x 371.

'*NSF Graduate Fellowship and Postdoctoral Fellowship Office Cards (which
are really requests for Fellowship Applications) are now available in the Graduate
School Office, 3-134. Deadline for Graduate Fellowship Applications is Decermber
6, 1968;,and for Postdoctorals, December 9.

*Ther e will be a meetirng of the Student Committee on Educaiond Policy
Wednesday, at 8 pmn in W20400.

*Asnyone interested hin hot-air beHeooing, call 491-0049 and askC for Robert
.Mintz. 
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They go to universities, to teach-recognized
authorities in their profession.

They go into space, or other government projects.

And they go to our competitors, who are smart
7• enough to know where to look for the top men.

We don't like to lose men, and we don't lose many. But
when you hire the best, then help them to get better,
your people are bound to be sought after.
OOOOS000o@ 0OOOOOOOOOOOO00 OOOO00@@@4DOOO$

Du Pont Conmpany
Room 6686, Wilmington, DE 19898
I'd like your latest information on opportunities at
Du Pont for graduates with degrees in

Name

University

Degree Graduation Date

Address

City - . State zip 
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Elected -were: Milton P. Brown,
President; Louis Loss,-Vice President
and.- General Counsel; Malcolm G.
Kispert, Vice President;. Philip A.
Stoddard, 9Secretary; Charles M.
Williams, Treasurer; William D.
Andrews, Bruce Chalmers, Richard
GMl, Richard G. Leahy, Robert S.
Mullen, Robert B. Watson, from the
officers or alumnni of Harvard; Robert
I.. Holden, Donald P. Severance, from
the Graduate Schools of Harvard; Jack
W. Davis, Jr., Harvard '69; Alan K.
Austin, Harvard '70; James X. Ragen,
Jr, Harvard '71; Ilsa Koretsky,
Radcliffe '69; Wiiliam C. Stephan, MIT
'69; Albert M. Harlow, Jr., aMIT '70.
Dr. John C. Snyder and Dean Kenneth
K. Wadleigh were appointed by the
Stockholders to serve for five years as
Stockholders.

TIhe opposing slate consisted of:
Thomas Cottle, Barry O'Connell, David
Kirp, Tracy Strong, Mark Granovetter,
Paul Strudlex, Trom the Officers or
Alunmi of Harvard; Wayne O'Neill (to
replace Donald P. Severance), from the
Officers or Alumnni of MIT; Philip
Whitten, Chester Finn, from the
Graduate Schools of Harvard; Wesley
Profit, Harvard '69; Joel Kramer,
Harvard '69; Leslie Griffin, Harvard
'70; Barbara Tucker, Radcliffe '69;
Peter Georgi, MIT '69; Laurie Nisonoff,
MIT '70.
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urged the newly-electe d Direct/s-;to .apprOxxinatey' 7% Black emniployeeS a
heed the fact thatmnearly 1000 students higher perce/tage than most of" the
hid assembl ed in the name of /he "latrge depoartmeri stores.i n BostOn,.

Icontinued frompage 1) ' ..
I~~~~~~~~~. 

unti the final count of those
Li rould be completed. Wheln it
nelparent that Brown had een caused - which the alternate slatem apparent that Brown had been

at less than a quorum was espoused, and' to take- their proposed
tbut before he could announl e reforms into serious consideration.
Ao, a point of order was raised After heavy' applause, all: but

Havard Economics, Instructor about. 100 of the assembled members
f lacEwan: there had been no left the room. Those .who remained

n accepting the minutes from the were invited to address questions-to the
.0us meeting. Brown then took a Coop oficerspresent.
vote on accepting the minutes, ir' While the question session was. in

eth no's loudly outumbered the progress, a petition was drawn up in a
MacEwan then called for a corner of the auditorium which called

of the house. On advice from for the modification of the Coop's
Loss, Brown chose to- ignore By-Laws to permit voting by proxy.

Ewan's stalling tactic and Brown· said that the opposition
nceud that the minutes were faction had Inane veral allegations
ted, and that a quorum was not which were untrue and unfair. For

tsd,~~~~ ~example, he said that the Coop had had
ftr entertaining a question from for some time a job-training program of
floor, Brown introduced Wesley the sort which the opposition
, who gave a short talk.- Profit demanded.-Furthermore, the Coop has

yden sees black revolt
lconstnued from page 1)

more difficult. These diversions were to
include the kidnapping of -wvh.ite
officials and their families, and the
possible "extermination" (sic) of those
whom they felt were very obstructive
to their "revolution". On politics'68,
"All the candidates are pigs? the
Wallace movement is fascist and must
be destroyed. Some must go or be
"exterminated."

to bring about order in the
unity. There is, · he said, a
0 of energy underlying the

urban disorders, which won't be
extinquished." "Community

context of the white power
trying to reassert its authority

areas which have rebelled

Atit this point, Hayden finally
to speak on his stated topic:
of violence. His prposal was

tblishment of the Black Panthers
national level, with 'the Panthers'
as a de-facto police force within

hetto, restraining all violence
negroes, and directing it at the
community, for which he has

but corntempt. Continuing, he
the since pressure group politics

etoral processes wouldn't help
black community, they should

to guerrilla warfare against
e who opposed them.

aps the most telling statement
aydern's feelings was "There is

le reason to overthrow the
ment, even if all of America

white." He predicted an inevitable
revolution, and stated that white

Wts should be prepared to disrupt
nrivesities and carry out diversions
e suburbs to make the police's job

lkler e ts mike
Muskie rali

(continued from page 1)

Ich her. "I thought I was in a room
educated, enlightened young
'le," he said. The vast majority of
iciwd cheered. But Miss Miller

not be stopped. She continued
ate a disturbance until Muskie
invited her to speak. The Secret

, alert as always, tried to prevent
0m taking her sign supporting the
Rhy-Conyers write-in campaign in

· husetts onto the platform,. She
that she and the sign stayed

eand she was finally allowed to
itup with her. 
Ofessor Galbraith, completely

began, "It is my privilege
t to introduce .. ,.all of the

Ies. 'm a little brief on the
of this.speaker..'" Musie

her sign, and Miss Miller spoke/to
tudience. The Democratic Paity,
id, thought that those who want

wal would vote for anybody
ut up. The only way to indicate

Ine will not acquiesce to the party
she contended, would be to
one's vote and write. in

te, response to MissMillers
that he reply to her position,

]~ded her honest and conviction
]wing the course of action she

it. He outlined his-own efforts
Pace which were, of course,

ken ithin the system of
[tent. As he spoke, it became

t that the tone of his reply was
0one who was attempting to

the system woik, and would not
hfliss Mller,. who demanded
less than complete and total

ir al fiom Vietnam.

Du Pont offers open-end opportunity. You don't
go into a training program. You go to work-in a
series of growth jobs that broaden your base for

professional progress and help you find the specific field
you want to grow in. We call it "planned mobility."

Du Pont works at the outer limits. Sure, every-
Ibody claims they do the far-out research. But
Du Pont is a world leader in research with the

money and the engineering capability to translate ideas
into commercial products. If you have a profitable idea,
we have what it takes to make it'work; and we have a
special bonus plan to reward you for it. So Du Pont
people grow, personally and professionally. Even men
who leave Du Pont often do so because of the profes-
sional growth they experienced at Du Pont.

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

College Relations

surrgemnts loe i8: 1cOOp 0 eetion

-Two reasons for joining Du Pont, and three for quitting.
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group recognized by the
administration, faculty, etc. and
interested not in their own projects but
in the projects of any fiumber of
"average" students (whoever they
might be). I do not consider Inscomm,
per se, relevant, so I do not consider a
discussion of its organization relevant.

I feel the article was based on a
false assumption and a cursory glance
-at the situation.

Al Kauffman '69

Repai

To the Editor:

Thawk you for the article last issue
drawing attention to the repairs needed
in the hallways: of Senior House. I
would, however, like to point out some

-aspects missed in the discussion.
When I spoke with Larry Bishoff

last fall, he explained that the hallways
had not been painted as promised
during the summner due to a lack of
funds. I replied with the proposal that
Senior House residents would be
willing to help cut costs by doing the

t paiinting themselves if they could have
some choice in 'the selection of colors.
Reaction in Senior House was
favorable. Not only were the halls irn
bad repair, but the residents wanted to
get rid of the "Institute gray" colors
and choose colors more in keeping with
the individual character of each entry.
Mrf. Ellenzweig was commissioned by

s the housing office to free proposals on
color schemes from a professional

e basis. The students scoperated with
suggestions and ideas. Our first effort,
in Holman, turned out most success-
suggestions and ideas. Our first effort,
in Holman, turnid out most-
successfully, so that the program of
.student-architect cooperation was
continued to three other entries. After
an inexplicable delay of. about four
weeks, the Institute plasterers moved in

: to repair the hails in preparation for
i painting. Plaster "'repair", in sixth floor
t Runkle Towers, consisted of tearing
t the ceiling down to bare concrete and 

leaving it. After -attmpting to get the 
mmmmvwm ~ 1 I II .
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damn!
attendance. And, the freshman quizzes were the
next day. However, we do not think so. Would it be
asking too mulch for even a 50% turnout of those
who signed their names?

- The next meeting, which will mark the beginning
of the actual forum, will be on November 3. At that
time, we would like to see more than a splinter
group represented in force. There is- actualy
something to be lost, for with a group as small as
was there last. night, it would be all too easy for any-
minority group to dominate it by sheer force of
numbers Therefore,' show up and protect your
interests. Give an hour- Give a damn!

CB a 'i . . · o o o . . · ·. . ·

Editr....... .

(3·.. .i h . .. . v

fho ut Edy 'Fta .... *vl~l~lw'ld,.~ :: :..:- -

, wO @* ** * * @ -Jeff Q........... · , ·..B$fH10
,........... Den,.Ila

Ces B dea'tl 71, ky KX-b Sl
....... t* * .. .. Ron * ~1
............. StWOMslla

· Dick Stokes ,li
. . . . . .. ... .. Juian Jales

e. .· .· · . .v... . Steve Tli lit
.......... · ....Tim urnqy 7~

. . ... . . . . ... Tim wagy'
. o * ~ * * * So a I
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the frustration arose fromt:students concerned with
structure. Some wanted to talk about basis of power
and the role of the student in the Uniiversity, while
others wanted to use the power to affect- the
student's role.

However, it was apparent for once that there was
a group of students who would put up with the
frustration to attain a significant goal. For many the
goal was very different, but the common basis of
wanting to take an active part in their. University
kept the group together. The- final consensus to hold
an open forum November third represents a
commitment to change that is far greater than any
Inscomm has made in the past. It is unfortunate
that members of: the Faculty and Administration
did not take part Wednesday. Their opinions will be
essential if we expect to get a complete list of
proposals to be brought to a student referendum.

We can only hope that in the-week to come that
all individuals seriously think about the role of the
student in the University and come to the Forum
prepared to engage in a lively and perhaps
frustrating debate of relevant issues.

Maria Kivisild '69, UAP

The meeting Wednesday nLight was immense in
its'frustration and overwhelming in its relevance.
The initial questions asked of Inscomm were the
ones bothering students and not just the particular
interests of a select few; questions that range from
student power, the role of the student in the
University, the function of student government to
the immense problem of student faculty
communication .

It is not difficult to understand why most
Inscomm members didn't listen and eventually
wandered out. They just weren't interested. Their
outlook was limited by the narrowness of their own
world view. This fact alone points up the necessity
of-Student Government comprised of active
participants. in the University system. The
frustration of the Wednesday meeting is typical of
most attempts to change a, system from within. For
those students who wanted to see tangible reform
there were their antagonists who felt that
reorganization of Student Government is engaged in
whenever Student Government becomes so
irrelevant that they can't find'anything else to do.
For those who wanted to tackle some specific issues

e c it~~~~~~~
Institute to xepLace the ceiling for six f
months, we reluctantly agreed to let it 
be painted last May until funds became 
available to repair the ceiling. This fall,
on a tour of Runkle Towers, Mr.;
Elienzweig recommended leaving the
bam-hle concrete surface on the 
ceiling, as this is' now an architectural
"in". Towers residents are not olly
upset at this after being assured of a
new ceiling of- some sort, but the
plasterers destroyed their wall paint job 
when they tore down the old ceilingg
iast February and, in spite of Institute [
promises, the paint damagesto the wals i
has not been repaired. There have been 
anonymous threats that Towers may be
my steriously painted flat black sme
,eekend if the Institute doesn't repar.
the walls and-ceiing soon. t

The most important asped 
developed in the dealings between
Senior House and the Housing Office
during the last year has been the
opening of communications and
convincing the Institute that we reaR
do care about the repair of the house,'
even to the extent of doing wor
ourselves, such as the painting which
should be the responsibility of the
Institute. When Runkle Towers painted
the sixth floor hallway Viking Red on
their own, we were able to coninc B
the Institute that a repair problem
existed and if nothing was done on
their part, students would take thing
into- their own hands. I hope sieilar
action in Towers is not necessary to get
results this timne.

Dick Hodgoan 
Senior House

I question one of the basic
assumptions of the News Analysis in
Tuesday's issue. -In that'article, the'
analyst stated, '"The effectiveness of
any body can only be a sum of the
individual member's effectiveness.
Therefore, can a charge in structure
help?" The statement was not only
false, but also irrelevant.

A look at the analyst's environment
might show him that, - other things
equal, the effectiveness (no matter how
he defires it) of an organizationl can be
changed by changes in its structure.
Both the structure and the people in it
determine how the people in an
organization communicate, how work
is delegated, and how new information
is absorbed by the system. If the
anatyst's 'assumption- was correct,
football teams would consist of eleven
men in no particular formation, each
one of whom did his particular
"thing", assembly plants would forget
Henry Ford, and articles of The Tech
would be assigned at random (ho-hum).
I will not moralize about the effects of
these changes, but I do maintain that
they would affect the results of the
organizations mentioned.

The matter of relevancy is a
personal one. Even if a friendly
neighborhood social scientist were to
design the best of all possible systems
based on the present Inscormm, I would
consider it timely to eject the members
of that organization with vigorous
kicks in the backside. It might be
possible to have no Inscomm, but to
have a groupS' whose sole purpose is to
help organize other students who have
ideas. This way, projects might come
about because of-a common need of a
numnber of students, rather than as a
raison d'etze for a small group called
Inscomm. More important, more
relevant projects might be presented.
The Martin Luther King Memorial, the
Seminar on Social Inquiry, the Thing,
aid Mathis' lecture series came about
due to a common need. Possible more
similar activities would be organized.if
they were actively supported by a

Heinz 57 sign came down as a result of
the company moving to another
location. The Victor (Tea in Cans) sign
came down simply because of old age,
according to company officials. That
leaves the Cains sign, which isn't
coming down in the "forseeable
future" Says the company.

43. The HanrvanId Bridge,. apty named,
has been exhibiting more -unusual
characteristics besides the normal
shifting in response to heavy trucks.
This time the fights on the Boston half
of the bridge come on during the day
and remain unlit during the night. The
Cambridge half, however, remains
normal.

44. The woxds of the prophets are
written on the washroom walls as is
evidenced by this bit of graffiti found
in the Student Center: "Did you know
that one-third to two-thirds of MIT
coeds are on the pill?" And right below
it was, "Let's see The Tech print this."

~~~~~~So·~ there~. .So there .. .

40. There 'has apparently been an
ad-hoc faculty committee-set up to act
as a mnediation board in the event of a
student uprising. 'Faculty members
reported to be on the committee
include Professor Herbert Schnopper,
Professor Salvador Luria and Professor
Philip Morrison. In a related area,
rumors are circulating on several other
campuses to the effect that students
participating in ROTC may be trained
for campus riot control.

41. As a result of the !arge cuts in
National Science Foundation grants,
including $2.5 million to MIT, several
Faculty members are contemplating
malting grant requests to foreign
countries, including the USSR.
Included in the group is one well
known Professor of Biology.

42. In case anyone is interested in what
happened to two of the three
obnoxious signs overlookin g West
Campus here's the story: the hage

By oGder of the Student CenG
Comnmittee, effective 'edia
there wM be no prone* elep
allowed in the Student Centerla j'

* Ed. Note: Webst;er'se o 
[ternational Ditionary OdefiaesP.,

as' "Sticy, face down; standYng 3Sg
or placed so that Pthe face and bet!
in line vqth opr upon the earth, yl H[
et." We unestd, however, 
SCC really means horizontaLa

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.:_

Give a
It looked for a while like something was going to

happen, like perihaps the MIT student population
was finally going to get worked up enough about an
issue to actually turn out in force to make
something of it. Certainly 579 signatures on a
petition should have indicated something of this
sort._ However, Wednesday's meeting, call it
lnsconmm, forum, or whatever, was disappointing in
the small turnout.

Perhaps we are being too hard on the general
populiation. After all, there were roughly 100 there,
which is certainly a modern-day record for

.Guest Editorial

Frustration: The Problemss of Change

D A-a

5' Letter
Analysis? 

To the Editor:
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WHAT W E Do
::

Design and manufacture automatic
equipment for testing, evaluating and
clas~sifying transis-tors, resistors, diodes
and integrated circulits, complexr systems
are computer Operated.
':*' SO

A% M& 8

GOVU A-BOUT IT-

An eight year old company with an
astonishing growth rate, now employing
close to 350 people. An acknowledged'
leader in the industry, with markets
around tlhe world. A u~nique, ten-year

ua rantee on critical circuits.
Instruments with built-in accuracy - noadjustingtor caperati ned. stlld.~ ~ ~ ~ o. m

An oppotuntyea tol company becom ar
prtoducing mebrofwthrae, ognizatipoyng-

taglys to rewar theopl. An icnformlede
leaderinte combined, with marketsg

paresofn the conipany opeation. er-ya

gaporessive ollcrtionao fircinge
benuefits which binlude-inerourac -Cash

Bondustand Proi cSharaing Plns, stuitio

rEimusmn of up to 0%an

up-to-datengru memberaofnte covrage.izThe

youwingn't Bavosmeto bn area rentoiace.

cultnura??y, educationa inyvidualsandig

Narby, famed binterad summe aresort

WHMAT TO - DO1s 

ABO0UT IT:
Talk to our representative when he visits
your campus or send your resume to our
Technical Employment Division.

Campus Interviews Thursday, Oct. 3 1.
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.- By Tom Pipal University lies, with the students or

mfg? with the Administration? What should
Wday be the role of student government be
'mm with respect to the draft? Why is there
Ope a student government and not just the
7the subcommittees which now comprise a
two majority of it? i

the Although little of a positive nature
lent was decided upon, besides the
Mom November third meeting, the organizers

of the seminar, notably UAP. Maria
,gan Kivisild '69, seemed pleased with the
self. outcome. Besides allowing a portion of
ned the student body to get together and
0 as exchange opinions and ideas, this
.ha seminar presented to the members of
on the Institute Committee in person

uch some of the objections which the
E a students have.

What was it? Inscomm meeti
sbut not for long. Wednes

,ng twelve members of Inscoi
dapproximately eightly other peo

etogther in the East Lounge ai
dent Center and talked for I

ib The result: a Forum on
ns ·and Purposes of stud

mment will be held a week fr
iSunday, Nov. 3, at 2:00 PM.
The Inscomrn meeting, which be
7:30 pM. quickly tlaminated its
group of people there then form

Imight be loosely be referred to
manrr group. This group- of whid
6ble portion was the Seminar
ag Inquiry, began to discuss Su
,s as: where the power in

- -

Maria handles questions at Inscomm meemrlg.

A MIM MB C GRAt rIN 

MQUE f]EUJMC AIMMERE F EEAUMMp~
THE ANCHOR GREE PARi W

OPEN EVE, RY DAY
II ~.A.M to II P.M.Ea~

Extremely ^.oderate Prices.
H d Reservatiom s Call 491-9592

R~~~2 Mas AX Dvee
.BETWEEN HARVARD AND

CENiTRAL SQUAEES)

l Sdgam0%s ftm.-gax, ftvw_- VI wl , of Dumb

Od~~~~~ae few --no

~~~~~go or- "W I ewemmQua: o~~tO@~aN § $z am s{
IXi~gp. gem a:~~~ ,.BtC -I~ *~ ~tl~~
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pendent (spouse and children),
full tuition, fees and books.;
This package has an annual
-value of between $10,750 and
$13,000. The Fellowships are

granted for one year and will
be renewed for a second upon sat-

isfactory comnpletion of the 12-
month work/study plan..

PHE APPLICATION
If you aspire to a career of creative

design and can meet entrance
requirements to graduate

school, clip and mail the
coupon below now. Com-
pleted application forms
must reach us by March Is

1969. A-11 the Fellow-
~ii~i~~i~ii ~shipi s will be

awavrddd by
~~e~IMrcah 31, 1969.

w THE PROGRAM
The Program combines work
and study. The Fellows work 24
hours perweek duringtheschool
year and full-time-40 hours-
during the summer. A Fellow is
expected to.carry a school load of
one-half the full-time program, so
as to complete his Masters Degree
in two years. For the hours
workied, the Fellows are eom-
pensated at rates consistent
with regular employees of A
comparable education and .
experience, and they
participate complet~ely 
in full normal employee
benefits, includi~ng
fullypaidmedical
plan anad insurance. Inn
addition, a Fellow ere-
ceivesastipendof $1,000

I*One omen ***Oe ^vvo-oo* *** ··. 00 s siee - go 

M Mr. Thomas E. Fessenden, Director ofe
. e Engineering Services and Administration

·,** A GRUMMAN Aircraft Engineering Corporation ·
*I , ,e*' Bethpage, Long Island, New York 11714

: Dear Mr. Fessenden:
i would like to apply for your Engineering Masters Fellowship

* Program. Please send me complete application material. e

K | .NAME 
= | ^ (please print)

3 SCHOOL ADDRSESS

1 CITYC STATE ZIP
F4

. .

A

emrnar sets UTP.. I Sovrn er
A i-.A-W-o ru in

4, .* 

TH TLECH- COOP
w vm emB . snow amm

ujeiated im 1nc uitva7tive Designer...
an Engineering Nlasters Fellowsh' Program

Are:~ -content to uinrderstand the technical aspects of a problem? Or, are you impelled to go on and
creat6i design that solves the problem? If you're the latter type, Grumman invites you to investigate
its fellowship program. These Fellowships were established to give encouragement and financial assistance
to engineering graduates, knowledgeable in the technical disciplines, with an aptitude for reducing ideas
to practice. Specifically, this is an opportunity for- people with creative abilities who are interested in
applying their talents to design usable hardware, as opposed to careers in pure analysis or research.

Grumman, a high technology company producing a wide range of systems, annually awards 20
Fellowships for work toward Masters Degrees in
Engineering. These are divided equally
between em lbers of the year's
graduating class and comnpany
elmployees. ~t~-~~~pryear plus $500 for eachI de-

;i AIRCRAFT ENGIBINEERINGC ¢CORPORltATION
Bteth>oae a Long Island e No>w Yorlk, 11714

; WHERE MAN IS THIE HEART OF THE SYSTEW

An EquallOpportunity Employer (MIF)
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LIFELINE FOR BIAFRA
Join us in a 24 hour vigil in support of starving Biafrans

PLACE:. Tremont Street along the Boston Common
TIME: Noon FRIDAY OCT' 25 to

Noon SATURDAY OCT' 26
Interfaith Service 11:00 A M

Arlington Street Church
COME AND BE COUNTED!
Biafra Famine Relief Fund

864-6900 x 4713

] 'A valanche'
By Tony Linn Iammed

number caEric Andersen, Avalanche, Warner
BrothersSeven Arts Record, number designed th

ght up th,

If your're lookg for songs with a of conce
will comemessage, that will say something new, ome
chorus Ui,

go buy "John Wesley Harding' or any Four-eyes

other Dylan disk. If you're looking for couple of y
a touch of count7y and western, good like somet
melody, and excellent instrumentation, fifty times.
go buy the Lovin' Spoonful. However, The on
under no circumstances should you album whic
even consider this album. The words
are generally poor imitations of Dylan,
the music and style are reminiscent of
early Spoonful, and the total effect
loses.

Despite this somewhat gloomy
overall outlook, there my be a few
Andersen fans who will pick it up on
any excuse. For these, there are two A distu
cuts which merit mention. It is strage the Jeff
that, in these cases, the artist departs masterpiec
from what he is (appaently) trying to of Creatiox
pass off as his chosen style, namely a last week'
country-rock-message singer. The first addition 
notable selection is the second on side Stone, whi
one, "An old song," Here is the nothing t
melody, the words, which are powerful c
undoubtedly Andersen's natural something i
medium. It is so startlingly different. some eyes a
from the first (which sounds in both Broads
words and beat like something you've "Triad" as
heard at least fifty times before) that triangle bet
one is tempted to restart it to make her two n
sure it is there. since Grace

ately following this is a one: "For what was gained." Her-
iied "Lo~use," which is Andersen manages, to bring h :

anti-war feeling on a personal basis, a_
drive any Spoonful fan is quite successful. As a single, ths 

Le wal. After about an hour inight have done quite well, except'f
tratea soul-searching, you a slight problem: it runs over eig
up with the fact that-the minutes.
s startyiny sinlar to T'he rest of the album explores th:
'. which that group cut a eastern influence (interesting wh
ears ago . This, too, sounds combined with the CM&W, and vario
hing you've heard at least forms of message songs - however i

these cases, the eastern is t
ly other number on the westernized. and the messag.
-h is worth hearing is the last (generally) gets lost in the medium.

By, Steve
irbingly pointless review of
eerson Airplane's recent
e "Triad" (from the "Crown
1" album) was published in
's issue of Broadside. In
[im Miller's review in Rolling
die less off the mark, had
o say about the song's
:ontent. There seems to be
baffling about these lyrics to
and ears.
side's reviewer dismisses
a shallow account of a love
tween a female narrator and
hale lovers. He writes tfiat
e Slick (the best, baby, the

M 
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You don't need a slide rule to
figure the capabilities of the
great new Olds 4-4-2.

Check out the vital statistics-
and you'll see what we mean.
400 cu. in. displacement. 350

horsepower, 440 Ib.-ft. torque.
4-barrel carb. And dual low-
restriction exhaust.

And if it's the ultimate head-
turner you're after, you can
order your 4-4-2 with Force-Air

induction. (Better known as Dr.
Oldsmobile's W-30 Machine.)

So if you're planning an es-
cape from the ordinary, why
not make it big! Make it in a
1969 Olds 4-4-2.

Oldsmobile: Your escape from the ordinary.

Olds ads for college students are created by college students.

Grant 
best) sings in a cool, detached manne-

t she doesn't really care very much aboi

* either of the two men. This whof
i analysis completely misses the poir
, Herewith, then, is proffemed
I fferent explanation.
; "Triad" is a story of a love triangl

obviously enough, but there are
many hints that this is a very differ
kind of love triangle for Broadsi
review to hold water. Isn't the gidrl
the song opening her heart to a femi
lover about a male lover? The fi&
suggestion comes in the line "you boi
stand there, your long hair flowi
"No one has ever said such a thing
you" and "you cannot do. that;*
breaks all the rules" - ordinary kl
triangles aren't the most accp
thing, true, but a Lesbian relation
fits much better. Still more support
this interpretation comes in the
"sister lovers - water brothers." 
absence up to this point of the wo0
"man" and "woman" and
synonyms is significant.

Broadside's contention that
central female figure doesn't truly I
either of the other parties is equa
false. She surely must love the otl
girl - would she even bother say.
anything about her situation if
didn't? Most of the Broadside mii
comes from their original assumpt
that two men are involved. If thi
accepted, though, the girl's plea
sincerity could be taken
sycophancy plausibly enough.

At any rate, David Crosby,
ex-Byrd who wrote "Triad" and p
guitar on it (and who also producdd
Joni Mitchell album) never wrote
songs when he was with the Byrds.
hard to believe he could have wit
the trivial song Broadside says "Ti
is.

For those who are curious a
the Beatles movie "Magical Mys
Tour," Fred Katz '70 of WTBS -

that the only way it has been and
be shown in America is tho
non-profit benefit, which is why
Boston Tea Party hasn't been abi
get a hold of it. There are nun
however, that the fiim will soon
leased to colleges. How eagerly we
supposed to anticipate all this is
to question: the movie is suppose
be awful, the culmination of thew
of the Beatles' self-indul
tendencies. I haven't seen either 0
movies they made to go with "?F
Lane" and "Strawberry F
Forever," but supposedly they
shown a long time ago on "Ame
Bandstand..

i e JanmsFlmnWee 

ia Fridday "
"JULES AND J

a plus "THE BLUE ANGEL"
Saturday

"THE SEVENTrH SEAL"
gO plus "YOJIMBO"

Sunday
"THE 400 BLOWS"

plus "CITIZEN KANE"
Monday

"WILD STRAWBERRIES 
blus "BEAUTY AND THE BEAS

1111111 I lim D _ -6-
4 : 6

F Friday and SaturdaY
9 '"ZAZIE"

-I .Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
' THE SHOP ON MAIN STRs

•S1IUU lUfUUW UGiJnenUUu

NO IFS ANDS OR BUTS .' .

We will better your best bona fide deal by $25 on any

'68 HONDA. We have all the hot ones - SS 450,

78 BROOKLINE AVE.. BOSTON - AT FIENWAY PARK
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Robert Fearer

Saying anything about the evils of
,cty in a historical film is a tricky

fibness. It must work with ideas, but
ey may be expressed only within the

pdetermined framework of historical
fct if their credibRity is to be
taial-ned These ideas must be
spported by a certain amount of
dramatic effect, if anyone is to be
,0nvinced; but their general
applicability must still be made clear,
otherise they will be valid for no one
but the story s main characters. And,
,en if such a balance is maintained,
the ideas must be wedll presented and
well organized, so that by the end they
come to a recognizable conclusion.

rthe Charge of the Light Brigade"
attempts to show the corruption and
Competence of the English military
bout the time of the Crimean War;
ad it tackles most of these problems
briantly. The story line is drawn from
Ictual situations - various personal
gments among officers that led to
'military disaster. These officers axe the
"characters' of the story. But their
dMacterizations are so impersonal, so
much a part of the events, that they
ger overshadow the general state
they represent. Individual
confrontations always serve to
¢mphasize the overall ideas of the
Am0ie, not just the melodrama of the
;lot. In fact, the plot is almost

oifrnnly unexiting. Even the virtuous
characters don't generate much
Memotion in their straggles.

What is exciting, though, is the
a.ated unraveling of each scene.
ftles Wood's screenplay lets nothing
k- on, doesn't illustrate twice what
was clear the first time. This is
aential: everyone knows the sort of
corruption, immorality, and excess
iptriotism the fiMm describes; there's no
n1 to tell what it is, just what it did.
If the action moved any slower, it
could not hold interest. As it has been

-done, there -is a tension to every
,pisede, whether it moves the plot or
œot, that keeps one's attention to what
Js happening, though with more
thought, or slower action, the outcome
night be obvious.

lhe final scene, the disastrous
avalry charge commemorated by

Teomyson, is a bit arbitrary, since it
ws hardly the only fiasco of the
rmpaign. But it is well photographed

led well written; and it manages to
portray the stupidity o f the
Ommanding officers without setting
OP any intelligent hero in opposition as
,a emotional device. The film ends
-~ith a striking view of those in charge
'tumg over who should be stuck with
.2blame, while the survivors of the

charge retreat in disorder.
The movie's one failure, from this

description, , maybe apparent. It is
always the individual scenes that are
well done - nothing has been said
about their relation. In truth, there is
very little to say. While great trouble
has been taken to malke sure none of
the ideas are lost, there is almost no
attempt to arrange them in an effective
manner. Each point is taken up, well
presented, and then dropped. As a
result, one never feels the overall effect
of the many despicable conditions
portrayed; the ending might have much
greater effect if it brought together all
the ideas in the film, in stead of just
-extending a few of them.

Wrk ' Ebrope
American Student Information
Service has arranged jobs,
ours & studying in Europe for
over a decade. Choose from
housands of good paying jobs
a 15 countries, study at a fa-

~0us university, take a Grand
Tour, transatlantic transporta-
aOn, travel independently. All
Permits, etc. arranged thru this,
low cost & recommended pro-
rand. On the spot help from

ASIS offices while in Eurorpe.
'o r educational fun-ffilled &
P',fitable experience of a life-
:e send $ 2 -for handbook
overseas handling, airmail -re-
SY & applications included)

*ung jobs, tours, study &
r~mmed with other valuable'
a°, to: Dept M, ASIS, 22 ave.

;'e la Lilbcftc, Luxembourg
o,,L Grand D~uchy of Lux.

. ~~~~~~~~~~~_,

If you're the kind of engineer who can't stand the
thought of sitting at the same desk in the same
office day after day, then you're the kind of engi-
neer we want to talk to.

We want to talk to you about a career in techni-
cal marketing.

Engineers in this field spend most of their time
out in the field. Sales, application and field-service
engineers are always on the go. Taling with GE
cstomers. Selling GE products and systems. Solv-
ing other people's problems.

To do allh that, you have to understand a lot

more than engeeing. You have. to understand
people antid how to communicate with them. And
that can be one of the hardest jobs there is.

If you'd like to know more about a career in
tchnaical marketing, plan to talk to our representa-
tive when he comes to csnpus. He can tell you
how you can get away from it all and, at the samce
time, get ahead.

EN ERt emAL-e r CT "
Ana equal opportunity employer

'Charge' well dane
alcks Only coherenee

The CPO
CLASSIC }
OUTERSm RT 
If you've studied the classics, i
you'll know this is one of
them! It's tailored in choice, 
rugged wool with long :.
tail you can wear in or out 
to suit your style. Neat, .:
button-down pockets...
your choice of windowpane .-.
checks, club or English glen " -
plaids. Sizes S, M, L, XL. $15.00
Prep Sizes 12-20. $13.00 

Ski as trefors
Weeak-end positions availabile
for skiers to-instruct high school
boys and girls. Prior instruction
experience not required. Good
compenrsation. Ex;ellent ski {fa
ciif4es. Write -or call:

Shaker Village

PO. X 1149. Pits9Wd, M@w.
lemam Springs (N.Y.)) 7-1255
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' Christmas h~l Cafif0mia
* Spend your vacation in Cali-

fornia this year
Bor a W3;i& on-Stop Jef

* 2 Bags Free Plus CaCon
Save $80.00 over rego airfare

(228, PLOS TAX)
cALL

PARKER TRAVEL AGENCY
(opp. SOU.) 66097

NOW-Reservations are limit-
ed so reserve yo4- seat now.

COLUMBIA RECORDING ARTISTSFull/ Part time openings for
SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS

with experience in:
Conliler design, moniter systems

process control, MIS, i/O control
or data collections systems

call 492-6870

CODON CORPORATION

rTTRACTo~ .:'

VE!F
1ESl

ANGI1~

0MPi
LS:0- ]

SA

LOS

AI

HIERITAGE T
238 Main Ste

. Cambridge

~~LETE [~R*U TRI FARE 
, ~ ~~~~~ . i t-ETE ROUND- TR#P FARE~~~~~~~m m

SANI DIEI

E- 

.ro:SCO

-2

mH 4914}050
r Miss Slernaa

--...- -228.S -+. 0 5 % - aX-

41

Group departures Fri., Dec. 20 and Sat., Dec. 21 
Retua-' Sun., Jan. S (or any day betweea Jant. I and Jan.- 19) 

MEET PEOPLE IN THE CALIFORNeIA RUSH
MIXE-D TRAVEL GROUPS

MIT- WELLESLEY - HARVARD - IRADCLIFFE -. BRANDEIS - TUFTS
PINE MANOR - SIMMONS - BABSON - WHEELOCK - AND OTHERS

OTHER SPECIAL CHRISTMAS FARES:
Portland and SeattleI $224.00 round trip -

GCoups to Europe:
London: $22300 -Paris: $243.00 - Zurih: $261.00

LIMITED SPACE - RESERVE YOUR SPACE NWO! i.P!
'RAVEL; IN C.
et ask for

next to MIT at Kendall Square

A WMEXGOOD-GUYS PRESENTATION

TICKETS $3, $4, $5
TICKETS AVAILABLE ATi HUB; TYSON; OUT-OF-TOWN (CAMBRIDGE).

AND AT THE RIDGE ARENA BOX OFFICE'
MIL ORDERS; CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE &

iBIL TO: RIDGE ARENA, BRAINTREE. MASS.
FOR INFO. CALL (617) VIl &08

RETURNS

Nov. 2r -7
ANTIGONE %U
Oct. 31-Nov.I
FRAKENSTEIN
Nov, 5-8
PARADISE NOW
Nov. o5
MYSTERIES AND
SMALLER PIECES
(Matinee 2:30 PIM. Eve. )

, e?.nings at 8:30 P.M.

iAll vls under

TICgETS:
j !:-.dat hrt.l-day rntenimn"s SI, $3, $4

:rida2,<-$a urday t-vs. -3, . $5.
Phono Rot¢-atic-ns 'ilroug'a

Kresge Box Office-
& Lobby of Bldg. 10

&ro. 86 4- 6900 ext.2 90

s SA VE fe SA V

RISTIAS RATa
OR SAN FRANCI

SA V.I

ELE$

FLIGHTS TO

RIDGE ARENA, BRAINTREE, MASS.

THE: LiVING

FTHERMATRE

FPresented by

t_ RADICAL 'I-I~,ATRE
RFPERTORY

in as3o0Ciation Wi;h

Moi How.rcd end avcrS 'ls:.'.,a

AMERIAN PRR0ERE
*PEnrORMANfuEa

U lle diiretfion oil

JUDlTH MALINA

JULIAN BEC

V'ITES
FOR

-PEACE
81~~~.,
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t"A REALLY BEAUTIFUL-MOVlEV'
-- New York Times
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-- sturday Revie

: . .=> 0-P-ao'y' anid stfl rem ai n virtil I Ou maeYe nlve' neof our telephone company

i:' "./::Si.::aj·'.'~n-"ymmis:::i-..:: ~:;.::-: - .- : .::- :-. ::; u'zig~tlBC~g~f'.i 5iiijo "- .5<i; ::-.-. , ',a reas: We oprtAe in 33 states. -
- -.:.; .-:.-:-oehbW: e've mar ge to 'do :t .oi ; -iSo here we are, 5 billion dollars str ong, growing all

' ' ':' : .... ' ' ' '' ~ ': ... nes. "' ': r' :o~ ' place,- an- en'er

~: ji -Wi : ~8~~etz grau ver co smakii~ig -over the place, ahd iookingfor engineers and scientists to

:: .th'ig from nmiowave mtegraf~d C ircuits to color-telev grow-w-us.

:-sion. And we. rank nuAmb-er 9 in-the tp 500 .coporations : Why don't you think us over with yaour Placement

-'n te nation.- - - - . . .Director._ 
, 71,........,_._: retthtstuforanobOdy. :- - :: -- Incidentally, we're knmown m te communmcaiuons

· tBut though you may not recognize our nametmay- fieldas General Telephone& Electronics.

be the name Sylvana xings a bell. -- t.
It's one of our companies -Pass t on. 
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"BRlMlANT! Luis Bulnue,
a master of

ciematic erotica/"

~..... . ALLED ARTISTS

. - OUR
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WM 1. 55 4-M I CATHERM DENUi &10.low U u ftym

f , nw.osuofo.~! M,

YAMAHA Eduro' DT.48 Scrambler 250cc single

$7" comFplefe.$ - sPeed rWns.
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"The . MIT Intamural Athletic
program exists forthe individual who
desires 'to participate-in team sports, on
a less intensive scale than required by
the interconegiate program. The aim of
the.- Intramural Athletic program is to
provide.a sport for every ?u."

With this purpose beig its guide
the Intramural Council is r-evaluating
the awarding of points toward an
Allt-Sports Trophy. During the past few
years. the truae value of such a trophy
has been questioned, not with respect
to those dee.ply involved in athletics,
but in the interest of the mass of the
student body.

One of the argulent of the past
has been that the trophy's existence
created a greater participation. The
idea was that a person might play a
sport because he would get points
toward this trophy. Another argument
was that it is in the true athletic'spirit
to give awards for excellence and this is
an over-all award. A final argument has
been that the existence of this award
"let's you know where you stand."
You can count your points and see that

How They Didd
Golf

MIT (V) 5 - Brandeis 2

Soccer

Brandeis 4 - MIT (V 1

Tufts 2 - MiT (F) 1

you are possibly the fifteenth
intaraural holuse on carmpus.

The- arguments against suet
trophy parallel its pro's and per:
display the true ambiguity of
trophy. Granted that the existenva
trophy does entice you to partidp
but doesn't the existence of a i
place trophy in each sport sua
enough enticement? Or granted the
is in the true spirit of athletics to-
trophies, doesn't the greatest athi.
event known, the Olympics, not gi
over-all trophy, but rather st

-competition- in each event? And as
as knowing where you stand, does.
seem a bit ridiculous toa judge your
on the basis of a trophy given in sec
level competition (below vat
caliber) at an extremely lowe
athletic school?

3Ruggers no li2
id iall ¢elopetiii0

After . a pre-season scrimm.
against Boston Rugby Football Ch
the TecB Rugby Club sent two tm
to Brown University. They shouldhr
stayed home. Brown, the top co0
team in New England last season, wi
three All;American muggers on t:
side handled MIT with ease. TR
'following Saturday the club sent b
teams to Tufts and carried horn i
victories, MIT (A3 6 - Tufts 5 andNtl
(B) 16 - Tufts 0.

Last Saturday at U Mass, with
team woefully weakened by the 10oss0
six 'A' team players. In a constau
downpour, U Mass battered tir
slippery pigskin over the Tech goalli
thrice, converting once for an 11-
victory. The B's lost 3-0 on the sw
day.

Meth four games remaining forbo0
the A and B team, the Tech Rugb
Club looks forward to a win*
season. Thie club is now accepting boti
playing and social members. Tho
interested are invited to come tr
practive Tuesday and Thursday at 5:0
on Briggs Field or phone Charles 

Finn X3312 for further information. 

Tech to soopete
in Charles re atnt

The largest regatta ever held in 
United States will begin at noo
Sunday.' A total of 170 boats man
by 675 oarsmen will compete in
Head of the Charles Regatta. Althoug
MIT is the university with the MO
crews entered, much competition
expected as the Head of the Charlesh,
expanded to include entries fom Y¥
Brown, Princeton, Syracus
Dartmouth, Iowa, Harvard, BU, NU
clubs and high schools.
wThe event with the largest numb

of entries is that for junior 8's. A fiI
of 29 will vie for the Boston Mayor
Trophy. MIT has seven boats entere
including four freshman ights, t
freshman heavies, and one varsi
heavy.

Two crews are defending MIT's ti
in the light 8's. Challenging t
engineers are Columbia, Damou
Princeton and Wesleyan. Of 16 enti
in the senior 4's, Tech has two whic
will attempt to successfully challeng
Vesper,.the .defending champions.Al
entered are three crews from H Iva 
two each irom Yale, Brown, BU, an
Princeton and boats from Colu
and St. Joseph's.

Name

AUFAMMB~~lBI~c~I~ I, hPsmar lpnrs~a a~Dlamr~~~

1200 BEACONm STREET, BROOKLIE , M' aS---l~ ~ ~~~zasriw gllp BROOKUNEMASS.le
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The trouble with a sit-in is what you sit on. And
that you have to sit on it so long.

Since ou'r thing is keeping you alert mentally,
we've had no remedy for other parts of the body
that may fall asleep. Until we invented The Sit-On.

What distinguishes The Sit-On from an ordinary
pillow is a pocket for your NoDozR. .

Which means that now you can sit -it-ou3t until
the wee hours. Alert frorn top to bottom..

I want to save my seat. Here's my $2.00. Send me
The sit-On. Send check or money order to: NoDozPillow,
360 Lexington Avenue, New- York, New- York 10017.

Address --

S1 1 , 'City . State Zip
This offer expires March 31, 1969. Allow 2 to 3 weeks for delivery. 

,, .. ,,,,. X,...,~ ~~ 

0 |~~~
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Unique
Cocktaii

Lounge
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BE �t�C ��i

bTR�E"EF

H��TEL

&rooemer 00s5fg" Assess Afolr Not en

;t10 Air-Conditioned Rooms-

Coor"RTV in ALL RO0M$

[ 24-HOUR COFFEE SHOP
%eed Sollagrs c8

The Vctorian Um went to the h0
teamn for the second straight year in t
Radcliffe Invitational Sunday. TI
coeds trailed 24 points behind tl
winners with 110, enough to repeat 1l
year's seconid place finish.

Eight schools entered teams in t
divisions. Representing MIT in l
division were Carol Bertozzi
skipper and Carlss Spaldwin '72,ce
Skipper for the 'B' division boat v~
Cathy Jones '71, assisted by CarolY
Pass '72, crew. 

, The next women's sailing neet
take place this weekend when a do
other schools will come here for Te

[ Manutes from' Dowantown Boston by Trolley

i Ample FREE Gasrage Parking

[ All Cresd Cards Honored

Complete Facilities for
BUSINESS MEETINGS

Tel. 617/232-7979
~~~E~~W 0I

,
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No question about it: the engineers
at LTV Aerospace are taking care of
themselves.

An LTV Aerospace representative will
tell you how to get in on it.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FRIDAY, NOV. 1

Schedule an appointment or write:
College Relations Office,
LTV Aerospace Corporation,
P. O. Box 5907, Dallas, Texas 75222.
An equal opportunity employer.

. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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--Photo by Craig Davis
Co-Captain Jeff Weismann '69 prepares to give the ball a boot upfield as
Bob Busby '70 looks on. Brandeis defeated the Tech kickers, 41.

Golfe r s take B r andeius
This Mornday the Tech varsity gofers traveled to Saddle Hill Country Club to

engage in a scheduled pair of dual meets with Clark and Brandeis. However, Clark
did not show up so the golfers were only able to add one victowry to their record as
the beat Brandeis 5-2.

Senior Mike McMahan was the low medalist for the meet, shooting an
excellent two over par 74. He beat his opponent seven up with six to play.
Captain Tom Thomas '69 also won. His 78 was good for a 6 and 5 voctory. Ken
Smolek '70 shot an 81 which gained a 6 and 4 victory. John Light '70 won a
closer match as his 82 finally won two up on the last hole. Greg Kast's '69 win
was even closer when he beat his opponent one up with a 90.

Although his 77 was second low score for MIT, junior Dorn Anderson was one
of the losers. His opponent shot 75 beating Don 2 and 1. Jay Wooten '71 was the
other Tech loser.

This victory gave the team a 4-1 season record, not counting their victory in
the Montheal Invitational or their seventh place f'nish in the ECAC qualifying.
With only one more meet to go, against Stonehill this Thursday, the team is
assured of a successful fall season.

t

II

I

i

set at
Briggs Field will again be the scene

of this year's IM cross country race,
but the course itself has been
lengthened. Ben Wilson '7.0, IM
X-country manager, has boosted the
distance to 2.5 miles or alnmost three
complete laps instead of two.

The race is scheduled for Sunday,
October 27, at 10 am. Teams will
consist of six men each with the top
four scoring and the others being
displaced. There will be a trophy given
to the winning team and ribbons to the
first ten individual finmishers.

Lat year's one-two-three finishers-
Sigma Chi, PGD and Kappa Sigma -

2.5
are again the favorites, but with the
lengthened course and an influx of
good freshmen, several other teams are
liable to rnmale bids. All runners now
have just one week left to lose some of
the summer's excess and get in shape.

Also beginning Sunday will be IM
badminton competition. Play will be
much the same as last year with each
team composed of three singles players
and one doubles team. There will be a
16 team double elimination An
informal atmosphere combined with a
high degree of technical season starting
November 18.

First Meeting of
DIALOGUE AND ACTION FORUM FOR THlE
REFORM JEWISH COLLEGE COMMUNITY

On Sunday, 27 October 1968, at 6:30 p.m. thle
Sisterhood and Brotherhood of Temple Ohabei Shalom, 1187
Beacon Street, Brookline are sponsoring a supper to be
followed by a forum. Subject will be:

JUAIASM AND RESISTANCE:
JEWISH YOUTH AND THE STUDENT REBELLION

The discussants will be Mr. Howard Banow of the New
England Resistance and Rabbi Donald Heskcins of Temple
Ohabei Shalom.

You are cordially welcome to attend. Please call the
Temple office, 277-6610.

When he does, he tends to take care
of his own kind.

He designs a company that is
one heck of a good place for an
engineer to work.

You can tell LTV Aerospace Corporation
is an engineering oriented company.

The 'ratio of engineers to
everybody else is exceptionally high.

The computer support is tremendous.

The Robert McCulloch research
laboratory is the newest and one of the
finest big labs in the country.

The engineer who wants to be a
technical specialist here can do as well
as the engineer who gets into
administration.

The engineer who wants to keep
working on an advanced degree can
do it right here.

And the projects: they range from deep
space to the ocean floor - military
and comrmercial aircraft, V/STOL;
launch vehicles; extra vehicular
activity research and development; high
mobility ground vehicles; missile
systems; computer, technical and
management services.

L.TV A;;'RO05/PAO;: OCOlPORATt
A SUBEsw:5i#DIvAI: OgF IING--' <CO-VCOUG ; JIC. DA LLS

VOUG1" Ai[T RO AUNIf. J'I-CS IVISIONV MIt.1EIi 5 E ANDVC F VI5809 e COSPAJTCRE 0VCI...<3y TicO v 
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I By Ron Cline

looked for a ,while as--.if the
-kickers were possibly on" t e i'r

to their first win Wednesday
oon at Briggs Field, but Brandeis
through in the third quarter for

goals in the same number -. of
es to clinch the contest. The final
was 4-1. -

.Maskiewitz '71 slammed in a
y shot in the first quarter to give

an early 1-0 lead. Brandeis came
in the second with the tying

,and persistently even play kept
s0oreboard frozen .11 halftime at

deis broke loose with four
~ts left in the third quarte-r when

illy found their left wing, Who
bwen all alone-unguarded by

a afternoon. Though at a
at angle, he neatly hooked it in

goal, putting Brandeis ahead by
Two minutes later Brandeis

an eff Pick drove past three
r defenders to make it 3-1
MasIT.M Brandeis completed the

s scoring in the fourth quarter
aBrandeis lineman found himself
the ball and without a defender.

took his time and made an easy
point for the visiting team.

Th°vital difference can be summed
:i the fact that Brandeis took 21 -
ait the engineer goal, compared to

sane.
he varsity booters meet an

blicTminded Springfield Saturday at
pm on Briggs Field.

/-1M1 harrier /lop
re,i/es

ADth
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WIEEJUNS IS THE REGISTERED TRADEMARK FOR MOCCASIN CASUALS MADE ONLY BY G. H, BASS & CO., WiLTON, MAINE 04294 fresh sports
-- -Action on the freshmen level was
scarce the early part of this week as the
soccer team was the only one to go
into action. The team whtich has yet to
win, lost a close one to Tufts Tuesday,
2-1.

This game was much more evenly
matched than the 7-1 shellacking the
team suffered at the hands of a Haivard
team sparked by foreign talent. In fact,
MIT got some of it's own foreign talent
into the act as Terje Skotheim from
Norway acored Tech's lone goal late in
the third quarter.

T.h e Tech injury list w as
considerably swollen by this game as
two first stringers were unable to
practice on Wednesday. Goalie Fred
Aden was limping with an injured leg
and fullback Ken Stone had a badly
sprained wrist. Stone could miss the
next couple games.

· Today.

Soccer (JV) - Harvard, away, 3:00 pm

Soccer (F) - lBU, home, 3:30 pm

Tomorrow 
Soccer (3)- Springfield, home, 2:00 
pm

Cross Country (V&F)
Williams, away, 12:00 pm

Tufts,

Sailing (V) - Nonagonal at Tufts,
Nevins Trophy at Kings Point, White
Trophy at Coast Guard

Saday -

Sailing (V) - Hoyt Trophy at Brown
Sailing (F) -Invitational at Tufts

COUNTRY 'JOE
& THE FISH

Brandeis Universiy
Saturday, Noc.- -ber 9

8:00 PM .

Info-894-6400 Ext. 564 -

The' $1, gParker Touchb Iis mghter-tha the. n"i
With a ToucMh 1I, you can write as boldly as you think. Because it writes loud. It

writes daringly. It shouts your message across the page.
With a Touch6 1i, you also get your choice of writing tips in one of three widths-

loud, hysterical or violent. And you don't have to quit when you run out of ink. All
you need isa new Tip and Ink refill cartridge. Now at the special priceof 3 for 98t.

A PUO1Cr OF 4 TM PAIMU PeN COUWAW

HARVARD SO. 8:5- 5:30 Mon. - Sat.
Open Thurs. .'fil 9. One hour free pairk-
inrg Church St. Garage with purchases

$3 or more. M.I.T. STUDENT. CENIER
8:50 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat. Sat. free parkiug
in three adjacent parking areas CHILDENREN' MEDICAL CENTER Long-
wood and Brookline Aves. 9:30-6 Mon.-
Sat. Parking available at Medical Center
and Deaconess Hospital garages.

Compare prices : . you'll see why SMART SHOPPERS SHOP THE COOP

The Coll egiate Department Store

· IE TY' C ab-

(coninuaed frm h ge ls
Because of limited timej, r

conference discussed only the fit o
the above resolutions. Dr. K
related -that there are now l135
students (of which 1054 are grac!o
students) now living in otTf
Cambridge housin. This i
represents 19.1% of the Institute'stii
student -enrollment, 57% of whom ,-
in dormitories and fraternities.: .
discussed Northgate CorZoroatio
MIT's subsidiary, (128 of whose 20
units are inhabited by MIT Studen 
and staff), which he called a stabj
factor on the housing market b~
its non-profit nature allows it to kee
rents down to minimal levels. 

Dr. Killian announced that :
proposed MacGregor dormitories e
eventually add on-campus housingi f
1400. He stressed that constructiUn-
this and other projects is subject1g0
availability of federal funds, which?~
currently almost non-existent. Insti
Real Estate Officer Antony . ein
stated that Northgate had offeredi i
of its units to the Cambridge HoU
Authority during the summer I
possible use in the Leased Houe
Program, but apparently none of t
units met the federal guidelines. At
meeting's conclusion, Planning OOeE
Robert Simha concluded that

agrees with the- resolution "in sp4ii
but faces formidable obstacles in i
implementation. The next meeting
tentatively scheduled for Nouember

I ACADEMIA 

SPANfSH
GERMANi SCHOOL OF
ITALIAN i UNGUAGES
P RTUO. 54 Boylston St,
usP l~ N O',IAMBRIOGE

Md GREEK BOSTON

& obe'm a354-21241

Courses Sart Nov. 12
at Boston Office

Private Tutoring All Yr. Round

COIN OPERATED ELECnC

STUDEIN CENTER
DEWEY

One hour .25
Twenty minutes .10
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